**Potato Industry Meeting**

Plant Materials Center Conference Room  
Thursday, January 22, 2015 from 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.  
Call in number 1-800-315-6338 access code: 44691#

**Agenda**

7:00 Welcome – Franci Havemeister, Director
- Potato Budget Overview Presentation
- Potato Budget

7:10 2014 Certification Update – Mia Kirk, Inspector
- Seed Potato Presentation
- Alaska Seed Potato Handbook
- Latent Variety List

7:40 Bacteria and Virus Testing – Todd Steinlage, Agronomist
- Bacteria and Virus Testing Presentation

8:10 Introduction and Overview – Bryan Bowen, Agronomist
- Potatoes, the PMC and Alaska Presentation

8:40 Discussion - Franci Havemeister, Director